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Overview of Report Writing



Types of Reports
• Case Activity Reports
• Inspection Reports
• Standard Letters
• Database Entries
• Phone Logs
• Photo Logs
• Emails



Goals of a Report
1. Document investigative findings

How: Tangible facts with sound science 
2. Establish a compliance history

How: Clear, factual and concise reports
3. Create positive relationships

How: Accurate reports without bias
4. Provide recommendations

How: Request do not order



Considerations
• Timeliness

–24 hour recall:75 – 100%
–72 hour recall: 50 – 75%
–72+ hour recall: 30% 



Considerations
• Timeliness

–24 hour recall:75 – 100%
–72 hour recall: 50 – 75%
–72+ hour recall: 30% 

• Clear, concise and simple language
–Technical abbreviations
–Wordiness
–Some words stay in a thesaurus



Considerations
• Keep your sentences short.
• Use only the words you need.
• Paint a specific and detailed picture
• Pay attention to detail  
• Avoid errors

– In the eyes of __________, errors in 
reports indicate sloppy work, errors in 
judgment, errors in memory, errors in 
applying the law…  



Purpose
Well written reports:
1. Achieve a goal
2. Provide a benefit to the audience
3. Persuade with facts
4. Communicate effectively
5. Build relationships with customers 



Process
Report writing is a process:
1. Gather all the information
2. Take quality notes
3. Gather any missing information
4. Draft report within 48 hours
5. Peer review
6. Finalize report within 72 hours



Test
Do I know if my report is well written?
1. Is the report clear, concise and 

written the way I normally talk?
2. Will my successor be able to rely on 

the report to do his/her job?
3. Would my grandma read this report 

and get something out of it?
4. Did I complete the intended goal?



Taking Notes



You receive a phone call from a
customer reporting that a former
employer is burning waste



Note the Information
Who:
– Is calling about what facility?
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Note the Information
Who:
– Is calling about what facility?
What:
–Happened?
When:
–Did it happen?
Where:
–Did the event occur?



Note the Information
Why:
–Did the event happen?



Note the Information
Why:
–Did the event happen?
How:
–Did the event happen?



Note the Entire Event
–Who is calling about what facility?
–What facility is being described?
–When did the event happen?
–Where did the event occur?
–Why did the event occur?
–How did the event happen?



Reminders
• Time, date, caller, call back number
• Use a system that fits you
• Keep it simple
• Ask questions to clarify
• Active Listening



Considerations
• Tone/behavior important to note?
• Are there safety concerns?
• Do I need to involve other programs?
• Can I use my notes to:

–Complete a phone log
–Conduct an inspection
–Safely respond to the call



Notes – Cornell Example
• Cues:

– Main ideas/Key words
– Quick Drawings
– Right after Inspection
– Helps when writing the 

report
• Notes:

– Inspection Notes
• Summary:

– After Inspection
– Summarize notes



Well Documented Inspections 
Produce Well Written Reports



You pull up to the site and 
this is what you see during 
your inspection



Inspection
• Front entrance • Inside the shop



Inspection
• Used oil staining 

towards floor drain
• Used oil after 

absorbent applied



Inspection
• Solvent rag trash 

can
• Paint storage room



Inspection
• Behind building. 

Piles of trash, used 
rags and other

• Behind building. 
Barrel with 
garbage and ashes



Notes
Interviews are:
• Individual

–One person at a time
• Conversational

–Ask questions requiring more than a one 
word answer

• Related to elements of the offense 



Notes
Interviews are:
• Full of valuable quotes
• Opportunities to observe behavior 

under stressful conditions
• Information

–This is your time to gather the facts



Interview Examples
• Which observation is factual?
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Interview Examples
• Which observation is factual?

1. Mr. Hansen is nervous.
2. When answering, Mr. Hansen was 

shaking and sweaty.

• Which is most effective in capturing 
a behavior during a specific contact?
1. Mr. Hansen was mad.



Interview Examples
• Which observation is factual?

1. Mr. Hansen is nervous.
2. When answering, Mr. Hansen was 

shaking and sweaty.

• Which is most effective in capturing 
a behavior during a specific contact?
1. Mr. Hansen was mad.
2. Mr. Hansen shouted, “Fuck You!”



Considerations
• Include: time, date, day of the week, 

facility, and contact info
• Use a system that fits you
• Short, simple, and accurate
• Ask questions to clarify
• Review findings with the contact



Inspection Notes



Time to show your hard work. 
You are back in your office and 
ready to write a report.



ENVIRONMENTAL ENFORCEMENT
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Report Writing – Lessons Learned

Mike Dieckhoff



Types of “Reports”
• Case Activity Reports
• Inspection Reports
• Standard Letters
• Database Entries

– If entry of narrative in database, is CAR 
necessary for your program or at all?

• Phone Logs
• Photo Logs
• Emails



Types of “REPORTS”
• Anywhere within this presentation 

where you see “Report(s)” replace 
with any document you create;
– i.e. emails, inspection reports, letters, 

phone logs, database entries, etc.
–Everything we talk about is an open 

record created by a DNR staff member 
and thus should use the same scrutiny 
with all of them.



. . . To have a successful 
career in “____________”, 

you must write well and know 
that what you put on paper is 
a reflection on you and your 

agency.
-2011 DOJ Report Writing Student Text







Create a Good Foundation...
• If you don’t write it down, it never 

happened…
• See something, say something…
• Would you be proud to publish your 

documentation on the front page of the 
paper?

• Make sure it is accurate!
• Many times Program Regulators are the 

first “LE” presence from DNR to step into 
many of these facilities;



Potential Readers of Your 
Documents

–Anyone . . . (Wisconsin Open Records 
Law)

–Media (i.e. CNN, Milwaukee Journal 
Sentinel)

– Future DNR Program Employees…
– IW’s, EE Specialists, Local District 

Attorney, DOJ Attorney, US 
Attorney, etc.
• Will they understand your 

documentation and will what you say 
make sense to them?



Opening Paragraph



CAR- Introduction
Introduction paragraph:
• The logistics behind the inspection 

and access. 
–Who is the writer? 
–Who inspected? 
–What is the company? 
–Where is it located? 



What Belongs in a Report?

• Answer the 
questions:
–Who?
–What?
–When?
–Where?
–Why?
–How?
–How much?



What Doesn’t Belong in a Report?

• Opinion 
• Inaccurate Information
• Assumptions

• Editorializing



. . . Other Writing Considerations . . . 

• Avoid jargon.

• OK to use acronyms after you’ve explained.
Wisconsin State Laboratory of Hygiene (WSLH)
TCLP???

• AVOID ERRORS!!!!!!  PAY ATTENTION TO DETAIL!!!!!!  

• Say what you mean.
– He produced his hazardous waste transportation license. (???)

• If photos/samples/documents/measurements are taken it should be 
documented.

• Document what you observe (One DNR Approach!)



Draft Reports
• Ask a coworker, supervisor or EE 

staff to review.  
• Watermark with Draft 
• Do NOT share outside of agency.
• Finalize within 72 hours.
• Do not edit once finalized. Create a 

separate report to correct errors.



DRAFT or FINAL?

• Drafts vs. Final…

• At some point a “draft” becomes your 
final record and must be retained and 
available for release

• DO NOT share non-final drafts 
outside agency



Good Example





Bad Examples CAR…

St. Francis vs. Saint Francis vs. St. 
Frances.  Which is correct and 
what should be used?  

Which facility and what activity is this 
report documenting?



Bad Examples CAR…



Bad Examples CAR…



File/Report Naming…



File Naming
• “11-22-2017 CAR DNR Staffer.docx”
• “11-29-2017 CAR DNR Staffer.docx”

• Instead what about:
–11-22-17 Interview Joe Smith-DNR 

Staffer
–11-29-17 Interview Brian Johnson-DNR 

Staffer



Photo Log
• Use a Photo Log-(Photo List)

– Date, photographer, subject of the photo
– Identify people in the photo
– Log goes in report



Photo Details



Notice of Noncompliance
Should:
• Request information 
• Request a specific action by a date
• Explain observations
• Promote a positive start to regulation
• Depersonalize communication



Notice of Noncompliance
Should Not:
• Give permission to violate

–Remove fill by December 2, 2016
–Submit information that the fill has been 

removed by December 2, 2016.
• Extend permit requirements
• Contain penalty language
• Order an action



Letter
• DNR Employee signs the letter
• Customer receives it from THE DNR
• Should be concise. If specifics are 

necessary, can they be included in 
an enclosure? 



Resources
• Writing style information

–Purdue University - OWL 
• Examples: Photo log, CAR, etc.

–EE SharePoint Site
–EE Intranet Site

• Department Writing Style Guide
–Writing Style Guide

• Law Enforcement Writing Handbook

https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/
https://shareapps.dnr.state.wi.us/apps/casetrack/SitePages/Home.aspx
http://intranet.dnr.state.wi.us/int/E-Enforcement/index.htm
http://intranet.dnr.state.wi.us/Communications/documents/20151103_StyleGuide.pdf
https://sp.dnr.enterprise.wistate.us/org/AD/Bureau-LE/Integrated%20Law%20Enforcement%20Handbook/205.Z%20ILEH%202015.10.1.pdf


Questions?

Please Contact Your Regional 
Environmental Enforcement 

Staff
or 

Kody Hansen
(920) 360-6320
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